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Women's Qualifying Rounds to

Be Played Tomorrow.

ATTRACTIVE PRIZES LISTED

XearTy All of Bt Men and Women
Players of Oregon to Compete

In Anonal Tournament- -

Everything U ready for the opening
of th ninth annual srolf tournament at
Gear hart -- by -- the -- Sea tomorrow morn-
ing at 10 o'clock. Tha women's quali-
fying rounds will be played tomorrow,
with eight to nualiiy In the champion-
ship flight. There will be flights of
eight for all women who enter the
tournament and qualify. The women's
finals will be played on Thursday
morning.

The qualifying round 36 hole
the men s play will begin Wednesday
morn mg. with finals on Saturday.

The women's handicap Is scheduled
for Thursday afternoon; the mixed
foursome for Friday afternoon and the
men's handicap for Saturday morning.
Soma gol'ers who wiil be unable to
get away for the entire tourney will go
down Friday night In time to play in
the handicap and watch the final 18
holes of the men's championship.

Practically all the best men and
women golfers of the state and many
from surrounding sections of the Pa-
cific northwest will be entered.

The prizes are as follows:
Men's prtx Bt qnaltrytnr score, wtmr-ttf- tc

trophy: championship, traveling bag:
ehampionship runner-up- . pair soif ihoei,
doat4 or J. R. ritraigat ot rrouatn Hfto
eompiny; first IN :nt. Imported knlkr- -
bxkr, Mcond f.iK.t. pair oo3a clubs.
floeatM by K. Krvta Co. : third f.ifht,
cari-i- bas. donar4 by A at or t a h ports. Good
at or; fourth t.'fht. Paim beach knickers
fifto ritht, at. shall d iron iro.f ciub

f;ihL go.f hoae; seventh fiixht. fonH dona'.ed by Horman Poltz: handler
groaa and fiat, silk gait shirt and star. id
bavins sat: mixed (oonm. half dose

t f bails, donatad by Mtr Frank Co.
drtvlnr. beat bait an 4 arjr. gold knife
and el saratte cm; approaching. ost ba
and avra. starling ba.t buckae and ater- -
unr aan tray.

Woman' prta qnallfylng erora.
rr':nf trophy ctip; championship, silve1

n(JwK--h pla'e; championship runner-- a p. u'
go.t atrt: f.rt f.tctit. atar.ioc trophy cup,
donaied by t,.!am F'etcher; aeconu filch
fader Ttc, donate-- ty A. C. Fpaidinc
Bros.; thnd flight. s;o!f boaa: fourth fllg-ht- .

o r panel.; hnlKaP. gross, a:-- acarf
handicap, net. silk scarf; miTed fourao
ba.f dosen bal's, donated by Meter Jk Fran

crivftis. beat ball and a vara ra. stive
a'mond d!h. donated by Jaaor BrM, an
attrer rose vane; approaching, beat ball and
araraca. trophy cup. donated by Fe.il.
BTh. and stiver ros vasa.

The programme follows:
Monday. Aun"it 1 10 A. M.. women

championship. IS hoa, medal play, eight
to qua ur; entrance tee, s.

Taadlay. Aujruet 1 10 A. M.. women'
ehamptormhip. ffst elimination round. 1

hoi as. mifh p!av; ? P. M.. omB"i first
second, third and fourth flights, first eilnt
laanon round. 1" hole.

WedneS'Ijy. August v !!: A. M., men s
cmplonVp. first IS ho'ea. medal play,
I to qua: if, entrance r S.T; I P. M men's

aorid 19 ho'en; 2 P. M.
women a rhimpionhtp. semt-fina!- nnatrh
P T. IS ho'es. 2:1. P. M.. women's first,
second, third an-- fourth flishta. semi-final-

tn ' P av. 1H hoTea.
Thns-T- Aiiruat "1 A. M.. men a

etmp!-nfi(p- f!rt elimination round, match'.... hoiea: A. M.. women's cham- -
pnnVp, finals. 1H holes; If A. M.. men's

"nd. third. fourth, fifth. sixth and
seventh ft . first elimination round,
match play. IS hola: 11 A. M.. women's
t'fhii. t nMs. 1 hoTea: 1 P. M., men's
chmpirtnhip. second elimination round
ma:.-- P av. 1 h .: 1 :30 p. M-- . men's first
fVeht. first elimination round, match play,
t hnj; 115 P M.. men's second, third,
fourth, fifth, sixth and flln's.
aeml-f'nat- match plir. 1 holea: 2rlS P. M .
women's handicap. IS boies. medal play.
erranr fe SI.

, Aueutt 25 P A. M. mn's cham
pVrMp. flrat 1 holes;
K V . men's flrt f'iht. ifml-ftna'- t. IS
holes: 9 T A-- M, men's second, third

f.fth sixth and seventh fltrhta
r ials. ! holes; l p. M . men's champion-.VP- .

sernt-fi-i'- second 1 ho es: 1:30 P. M.,
m-- f'-- a f.lcht. fln-v'- IS holes: 2 P. M.

j foiirvome. hand'eap. IS hles. medalp:v. entrance fee. per eoap'.e. fl
AMZUflt - 9 A. M. men

chjn;pionhip flna's. f'rvt IS holes: P:t5
A. M. men's hinti'np. t holes, medal play,
nfranee feo $1; t P M. men's champion

ship fin as. second I holes: 4:3" P. M.
drivinv and aprcachlrs conteat for men
and women, entrance fe SO centa.

Conditions of the tournament:
Prli's for winners and runner-o- p !n

championship flights and winners in other
rrir: t.

Prizes far Tow groaa and low net scores tn
men's, women's handicap and mixed four-
some.

Prtt for beat hall and three heat aver-a-r
baJU in drlvlnc and approaching con-

tent.
In ?nns and wmn'i handicap events,

hand lea a wt'l ba made by the committee
rn charea before p!aTers tee off.

Poet entries a'inwed in all events.
Competitors ehal start In the order and

at the ttmea arranrd by the committee.
If a depute arnea any point. It shall

he deeMed bv the committee, whose deci-
sion shall bo f!nil. oc an appeal be made
to tha ecu've com m tt e, as provided for
In ru'e T.. t'Mted States Oo f association.

Iw mlTe-- t foursome and quallfyinf events,
arrnr f.r your partner.

Sidelights and Satire.

TJ AN JOHNSON Is still grabbing his
J) decisions out of the Gypsy Dream
Book. Ban doesn't believe In consult-
ing lawyers when you can buy a Oulja
board for a.x bits.

e
TVaen Moran chirps that he wfll take

TVmpsey like Grant copped Richmond.
Frank Is ncht- - It took Grant only
four years for the Job.

e
TTughey Jennings Isn t eating so

much gras thia year. His pitching
staff has wrecked the old boy a appe
tite.

e e e
One way for the Seattle team to

make expenses Is to give out 10.000
free passes and then split the war tax
with the government.

e
Any way yon look at the Jtan John-

son controversy It appears as though
they want to ban Johnson.

e
Having" elected every man In an the

coast cine. Including Bill Clvmer. to
the presidency of the Pacific Coast
league, the directors will now sit down
ar.d name the party they knew would
be president a week ago.

e
Having played with the apes In

Tarcan of the Apes" Klmo Lincoln Is
now making a monkey of himself by
challenging Dempiey.

e
By challenging Jack Dempsey. Elmo

Lincoln shows that he shuns publicity
like a cat shuns milk.

Eddie Coalon After Match.
DENVER. Colo, Aug. IS. (Special.)
K'tdie Coulon. the New Orleans feath-

erweight. Is angling for a contest with
Freddie Enck at Colorado Springs. Cou-
lon is spending a little vacation In Col-
orado prior to taking the big trip for
Australia.

Coulon and Enck are about the same
weiKht and should make even compe-
tition. Coulon holds a pair of decisions
ver Pal Moore, the Memphis freak,

and was winner In the ktneT's tourna-
ment- Enck. who hails from Aurora.
IU on his only appearance In the west
srirr-rr.- Jo L0iuld.

SOME WHO WILL IN NINTH WHICH START
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SESSIOX AT DEIi MONTE, CAT;

TO BE l.fl.

Golfers to Nrst Biff Affair, as
Co u test for National Title.

Draws to Close.

A number of Important f;olf tourna
ments have been listed by the United
States Golf association for the remain-
der of August September and October
The contest for the national

tn Pittsburg will soon be a thins
of the past and golfers are beginning- -

to look forward for the next big at
fair.

Golf will enjoy a session at Del
Monte. Cal.. from September 1 to i. that
has seldom been rivaled In the golden
state. The California open champion
ship will hold sway September 1 and 2,
the amutHur will be de
cided September 9, and the women's

September
following is a list of tournaments:
Aurust 20-2- 3 Cherokee Country ekib.

Tenr-sA- e championship.
August MerioD Cricket elus. Harer

ford. fa.. Invitation tournament.
August j Detruit. Mich... Golf club,
omta'l western championship.
August Westmoreland Country club.

Evsnjton, IU.. Tam u'bliaater invltauou
Lournament.

August Garfield Oolf elub. Chicago. U- . . r.cuunir upen cnanipionsnip.
August .i-.- i Lake tieneva. n la. Country

club, invitation tournament.
August Whltemarsh Valley Coun

try club. Philadelphia, open championship.
Auguxl o oak Bluff. Mass.. Country

club, open tournament.
September 3 lel Monte Golf and Coun

try club, California open championship.
Septembr annsmoisett Country

ciub. Kumtord. R. I., invitation tournament.
fieptsmber 9 Del Monte Golf and Coun

try ciub. California amateur championship.
September Del Monte Golf and Coun

ry club, California women's championship.
bepttimber Apswamls club, Kye,

T.. Seniors Go;f association tournament.
September 3 Ekwannk Country club.

Msncheeter. Vt.. Kquinox Cup tournament.
September 11 Westmoreland Country

lub. Kvanston. IM.. Chicago District Golf
Association club Relations Day.

September 3 Philadelphia, Fa. Crick
et club. Invitation tournament.

September Sioux City. Iowa. Coun
try club. Invitation tournament.

September 1..-- Worcester, Mass., Coun
try Cub. Massachusetts open championship.

Sera her j.l-i- n w nitemaran Valley
Country club. Philadelphia, Psw. women's
invitation tournament.

September wnitemarsh valley
Country club, Philadelphia, Pa., Invitation
tournament.

September 4 Shawnee, Pa..
Country club, women's national

October - National Golf Links, Rnlnne-
cold Hills. X. T.. Lesley elub. Trt-Clt- y team
matchea

October ll Huntington Valley Country
club. Noble. Pa, women's Invitation

October lf Chevy chase. Md., club. Dis
trict of Columbia championship.

FAXXIE DURACK IS

nstrallan Woman's
Loses for First. Time.

NEW YORK. Aug. 16. Fannie Du- -
rack. women's swimming champion of

ustralia. suffered the first defeat
f her career at Manhattan beach this
fternnon. finishing third in the 500- -

yard American Athletic Union cham
pionship contest. The race was won by
Ethel Bleibtrey. Women's Swimming
association of New Tork. in 8 minutes
30 -5 seconds, a new American record.
Miss Wllhelmina Wylie. who was tour-
ing the country with Miss Durack, also
succumbed to the American swimmers
in the finishing fourth.

The race was won by Leslie Bunyan,
Women's Swimming association of New
York, who was given a handicap of 11
seconds. The time was one minute
1? 5 seconds.

Both Miss Durack and Miss Bleib-
trey had expected to enter the 100-ya-

handicap, but were so exhausted by
the first race that they withdrew.

TROPHY URGED

Suggest Promotion of
in Fleet.

SAN Local sportsmen
and naval admirers In civilian life are
sponsors for a suggestion that western
cities donate trophies to be competed
for by men and ships of the Pacific
fleet.

Many vessels of the fleet bear names
of western states and cities. It Is pro
posed that citixens of these states and
'cities donate trophies for competition
among men on ships bearing similar
names and that plans be worked out
to have trophies for fleet champion
ships.

Practically every battleship and
cruiser, besides many destroyers, have
baseball teams. There are also many
football, tennis, track and other athletic
teams In the fleet- -

GOLFERS

Players at Finish Round
In Terrific Storm.

Aug. Few favorites
failed to score well enough today In
the preliminary qualifying round of
the National amateur golf

at the Oakmont Country club to
be Included In the list of those who
will continue play Monday In the le

medal play test for the 32 places
In the first match play round.

Louis Jacoby of Charlotte, N. C, re- -
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WELL-KNOW- N GOLFERS PARTICIPATE ANNUAL GEARHART CHAMPIONSHIPS TOMORROW.

-- it1- ,v.

ti g'Al
GOLF DATES FIXED

SEPTEMBER

champion-
ship

championships

championship.

amattur-proresslon-

DEFEATED

Swimming
Champion

DOXATIOXS

Sportsmen
Competition

FRANCISCO.

XATIOXAL QUALIFY

Pittsburg

PrTTSBCRa.

champion-
ship

OEEGOXTAX. PORTXAXD,

turned the beat card of the 136 starters, I
( , i ' j j

going; out In 39 mnd In 87 for a 76. ft " t I I
He we pressed by Francis Oulmet of. s A , " ' , Jl J
Woodland, who scored a 77. Oulmet
was it to the turn and 41 In-- J. 'Wood
Piatt of North Hills tied with Oulmet
at 77.

Rain and hail fell in a torrent and
a terrific wind blew for a few minutes
late In the afternoon, drenching the
galleries, blowing down tents and mak
Ing It difficult for players who had
not yet completed their round.

Charles "Chick" Evans, the champion,
was one of those caueht in the storm.
He required 42 coming in but was out
in 38 for an 80.

Polo Teams to Clash.
MEADOW BROOK, L. I.. Aug. 16.

(Special.) Four polo teams from Long
Island and New York the Meadow
Brook, Rockaway. Piping Rock and
Cooperstown cluba will compete In the
national senior championship events.
to be held at the Philadelphia. Country
club at Bala from September IS to 30.

Meadow Brook will probably line up
with C. C. Rumsey, Thomas Hitchcock,
Jr., J. Watson Webb and lievereux Mil- -
burn In the senior evert. Rockaway
will play with L. la Stoddard. E. W.
Hopping, Malcolm otevensoa and " J.
Cheever Cowdin. The Uneup of Piping
Rock and Cooperstown has not yet
been decided upon.

Competition In the two Junior cham
pionship events will be between teams
from the Bvrn Mawr clubs, Coopers-
town. Rocka-vay- , Meadow Brook, Cor- -

liv,rv

MORGANTOWX,

CROP OF HEAVYWEIGHTS
COMING GREAT, FANS REPORT

Candidate for Dempsey's Has George Ryan, a
Protege Alec Greggains, San King-make- r.

BY B. SMITH.
pjAN FRANCISCO, Cal.. Aug. 16

'(Special.) New heavyweight pros-- k

pects are springing up on every
side. The shift in crown holders has
made the boys anxious to come to
the front with a somebody worth while.
A.number of potential challengers have
been heavily touted around the country.
The latest to announce that he is In the
ring business Is Alec Greggains.

Now, in the days of long ago. Alec
developed Abe Attell, who. as every-
body Is willing to admit, was some
featherweight. Greggains didn't stop
with Abe. but brought others to the
front.

And the other day Alec came Into the
office to that he has still an
other prospect a fellow he thinks will
possibly be capable, eventually, of

the crown from the head of one
Jack Dempsey, and fitting it to his own
curly locks.

The newcomer is yclept George Ryan.
He's a San Franciscan, born and raised.
Irish, of course, and a big fellow. The
new chap of wboro no one has heard
anything up to the present time stands
6 feet 4 Inches and weighs close to 200
pounds. .

HARRT

George, at the present writing, has
never had a match of any sort ama-
teur, professional or otherwise.

He is said to be a nice young man
who has plenty of coin and ambition
to make a name for himself in the
squared circle. Incidentally, be It said.
Alec is perfectly willing to gratify that
ambition.

Greggalna undertook the develop
ment of Ryan about two months back.
All this time he has been schooling his
find In the niceties of the fight game.
Now Greggains Is willing to come from
under cover. He says Ryan will be
ready for a four-rou- fight within 30
days and that when he starts. San
Franciscans had best be prepared for a
surprise.

Greggains Is no "boob" at the game
of fistiana and admits that It takes
years, instead of months, to develop a
real heavyweight champion. At the
same time, Aleo thinks he has such a
fellow in tow.

And the more power to him If he has.

This bird Bill Goat Lavin doesn't look
anywhere nearly aa good as he did at
the start. After seeing him In two of
his fights, the suspicion enters my mind
that Bill may not be the gamest boy
in the world. And If Billy Goat Lavin
lacks a heart, he might as well say his
fond to pugilistic drea'ns.
Faint-hearte- d chaps, particularly
those who are in heavyweight di-

vision, simply don't belong.
When Lavin has his first fight, he

won with such a rush that he took the
fans off their feet. Then he waa sent
back against Battling A Nelson. Nel-
son has always been a tough nut to
crack and Lavtn's advisers told him to
take it easy.

He did, backing away at every move
the burly Swede made In his general
direction. Ring experts ere Inclined
tS charge that up to lack of experience
in the arena. ,

But last week Lavin waa matched
with Tom Devlne. who, on the very face
of him. was a set-u- p. No advice came
to Lavin. except that he was to sail in
and win as fast as he could.

The Goat did the contrary. He hot-
footed it around the ring for a matter
cf a round, ami dodged and docked
whenever Devlne made a pass at him.
In the second round, ha took a coupln
of swings on his own account. Devlne
quit cold. Ha didn't want to be pun-
ished.

But you can't say that Lavin ac-
quitted himself with any glory. U,

f tp-4- s

On the left ta Ned K. Ayer and Mrs. James A. Dougherty and on tbe right Mrs.
Peter Kerr. Oregoa state women', champion. In the group are foar of As-
toria's best devotees snapped just before a practice round at the seaside

'links. Left to right t,. C. McLeod, C. W. Haldemuut and James L Hope.
Standing beklnd Mr. If alderman la G. C. Fulton.

onado, CaJ. : Dedham, Mass.. and prob-
ably a team . from the Dayton,
club. v

Sports Popular at West Virginia.
W. V.. Aug. 16.

(Special.) is not the only
sport at West Virginia university which
has flattering prospects for the coming
college year. While the gridiron team
will have 15 candidates who have the
coveted W. v.," the basketball "five"
will have six such men; the baseball
team 10 and the track team will have

large number.
Hard schedules have been arranged

for each branch of sport throughout the
college year. ,

IS

Late Crown Monicker of
of Francisco

all

whisper

lut-
ing

farewell

the

O.,

Football

looked a weakling afraid, to be curt
wun you.

That's why I say Lavin looked some-
what yellow. And if that be the case,
we are not going to hear very much
more from the Butchertown terror.

Just before Frankie Farren hooked
up with Jimmy Duffyi a week back in
Oakland we were going to say:

"Goodbye, Frankie, you've been a
good horse, but you done broke down."

Everybody, including Frank Lawlor.
who formerly managed Farren, thought
it was all over but the shouting; that
it was simply a case of when Duffy
would knock out the San Franciscan.

After which unanimous opinion, Far-
ren proceeded to cross us all up. He
did look bad In that first round. Duffy
clipped Frankie a hard one on the Jaw.
Farren started to crumple, but thought
better of it. He pulled himself to
gether and by dint of desperate fight- -
ng, in which he had all the better of

the fourth and iast round, he earned
a draw. I'm not saying that Farren is
as good as ever, for I doubt that. At
the same time he is as game as a peb-
ble and entitled to credit on his

Greggains. who took Jack Reaves to
Reno, recently, when he knocked out
a light heavyweight named Joe Welch.
brli'gs news of the fighting game In
tno bagebrush state. The rights are
held In an arena at Jim Jeffries' old
training quarters, Moana springs. The
arena seats only 1200 people, but what
the crowds lack in numbers they make
up in enthusiasm.

The promoters thereabouts have
visions of holiday fitrhts, and if the
attendance seems to warrant, they will
stage their shows in the open at the
baseball park. The city of Reno, seem
ingly, does not care for fights.
But they can be held at Moana and
there certainly are some old-ti- rec
oliectlons for the crowds.

Jim Griffin, so comes the word. Is
figuring on getting back into the fight
game: this time as a promoter. Jim.
according to reports, plans to hook up
with Louis Parents. Parents hasn't
been able to make the coliseum rink
a go. but perhaps with the aid of Grif-
fin, backed up with the latter's pres-
tige, it may make a different story.
The fact that prohibition keeps the
boys from hanging around the sa-
loons, as of old, makes it possible for
another fight club to exist under pres-
ent conditions.

Griffin also says he plans to get Into
the hotel business, and he will doubt-
less be glad to use the fight world to
back up his ne venture.

I rather doubt whether anything
comes, at least this week, of the presi-d- ei

tial mixup In the Coast league. Cal
Ewing, who came back early in the
week from Los Anseles, announced
that he is not tied up in any way to
the candidacy of any one man. but
added that ho --an see no reason for
any change. He also declared that he
would not sign the call for a league
meeting to disciss the question, al-
though he admitted that he would at-
tend if such a meeting should be held.

Harry Willia (is, southern California
newspaperman, Is still waging an ac-
tive campaign for the job, and it Is
said he has the support of the two
southern clubs.

Bill McCarthy was supposed --to be
the candidate of the San Francisco club
and undoubtedly will receive their sup-
port. McCarthy, however, isn't going
to allow his name to be used, unless he
is dad certain of electios

A new name was injected into the
situation when friends of Supervisor
Joseph Muivihill. of this city, started
j. bocm in his favor Muivihill has
been identified with sports for many
ye.trs and Is a well-know- n member-- of
the Olympic ciub. He Is also chiefly
Interested in baseball, and there Is a
bare possibility that he might be con
slderei a compromise, candidates -

Army Chow.
In the new parablo of feeding the

multitude with five fishes, the quintet
of fishes are whales. . Uncle Sam is
going to fatten the high expense of
living, which is a bigger Job than iron-
ing a giraffe's full .dress collar. Uncle
Sam's method of slapping the profiteers
is to toss army chow at the public in
habit-formi- quantities.

The prohiboozionlsts solved the large
cost of food and drink by eliminating
the booze from the tournament. We're
glad that there. aren't any prohifood-inist- a.

' Living is costly, but folks like
to go on living Just for the fun of
complainikig about it.

Ten years ago you could grab a meal
check for two smackers that was good
for 20 meals. The check was good
even If the meals weren't. Ten megs a
nosebag. Now, if a guy lamped a meal
check he would butter it and eat it.
All the saloons had free lunch counters
where you could grab all you could eat
and some things you couldn't. That
was before they turned the lumber
yards into breakfast food factories.

"

,A hokey who went shopping along
the stage entrances to the Fifth-avenu- e

mansions could pick up some swell
garbage. Boats used to sail up New
tork harbor with their decks stacked
with food. All that is out. The prof-
iteers have stacked the deck.

Where are the fat birds who used to
play food golf every, meal? The old
game of food golf consisted of eating
nine holes along your belt. When you
had let out nine new links in the waist
harness the game was over. Since the
food profiteers busted into the work
those same fat cuckoos can use a nap-
kin ring, for a belt. Where is the

sapp who used to perch two
feet away from the table and then eat
himself right up to the old table? If he
started two feet away these days, he
would De a yar away when he quit.

What's become of the old-tim- e leaf
tables with the extra extensions that
mother kept under the . kitchen sink?
When dinner time came around the old
man used to dive under the Ink, where
he felt right at home, and grab the ex-
tra leaves. They don't need extension
tables for the food you get now. There
ain t any chow. Only use for the din
ner table at dinner is for the old man
to park his brogans on.

The army chow may solve the food
problem, but 4,000,000,000 birds have
had enough of it.

One thing about an army grub line
Is that there ain t any rush to get
first. Everybody gets the same kind
of beans. The K. P. looks at your draft
number and then stakes yeu to that
many beans. Then he slaps some coffee
on your bread knife and tells you no
to spill it.

When there ain't any coffee the mess
sergeant gives you tea, which Is better
than the coffee, because it doean't
make your spoon so rusty.

HOYT IS VETERAN AT

Youngster Has Had Remarkable
Career on Diamond.

20

BOSTON. Aar, 13. Wilts Hoyt, once
the property of the Giants, who has
been purchased by the Boston Red Sox
from the New Orleans club, has had
a rather remarkable career In baseball.
for though he is now only 19 years oid
Me has had four years experience In
the professional ranks.

Hoyt was la years old and the star
pitcher of Eramus Hall high school in
Brooklyn in 1915. when he was picked
up by the Giants and since that time
he has played in Memphis. Montreal
Nashville and Newark, though the
Giants always had a string on him.

Last winter he was released to
Rochester In part payment for Earl
Smith, but refused to report. This
spring, Arthur Irwin, despairing of
getting any service out of the boy,
traded him to New Orleans for Jimmy
Nixon, an outfielder.

Hoyt meantiwhile had gone to work
in a Baltimore shipyard and, pitching
for the yard team, hung up 18 consecu-
tive victories. His performances at-
tracted the attention of the Boston
club and when Hoyt shut out the Cin-
cinnati Reds a week ago the Red Sox

l)iib.t bis release from New Orleans,:

UTOl INAUGUR.HL

I EASTERN AFFAIR

Few Westerners Represented
- in Saratoga Event.

WISE O.MES PlCfC WINMERS

Advance Guard of Rail Birds Busy
Speculating on Chances of

Various Entries.

SARATOGA SPRINGS. N. T Aug. 16.

For its first running, at least, the
350,000 Latonia cnamoionehlp will be
what racing folk will be apt to call an
"eastern affair." That is to say, the
horses that will figure most promi
nently In the inaugural running of the
Kentucky Jockey club's great race of
one mile and three-quarte- rs for

will bear the silks of sportsmen
who, as a general thing, do most of
their racing about New York, although
some of them are westerners and 75
per cent of the horses that race under
the silks of bona-fid- e res! lent eastern
ers that claim American nativity at all
are Kentucky bred. Newspaper writers
are over fond of talking of the turf
struggles between the east and the
west in races like the Kentucky Latonia
derbys and the 2- - and spe
cials which are annually decided up
here on a track on which horses from
all parts of the country and from Cana
da meet each August for 26 or 27 days
racing. As a matter of fact, it is most
difficult to tell who Is east and who is
west.

The congress of experts from all
parts of the United States gathered at
Saratoga now, and there are more of
them than Saratoga has been privileged
to entertain since 1906 or 1907, are
agreed on the proposition that about
the only championship eligibles of out--
and-o- ut western ownership that may be
considered to have chances are W. F.
Poison's Vulcanite 4nd George J. Long's
Clermont. And it Is the consensus of
opinion, expert and otherwise, that the
chances of these colts are rather re
mote.

Of the really formidable champion
ship candidates, Dunboyne, the futurity
winner of last season, Is the property of
Burton I Cassells, a New York broker.
although he races under the silks of
Philip A Clark, another New York bro-
ker. Mad Hatter, which, if he starts,
will bear the silks of Samuel C. Hil- -
dreth, is the property of Major August
Belmont, chairman of the Jockey Club
of New York and one of the foremost
producers of thoroughbreds in the
United States. Natural Bridge, an Im-
ported son of Bridge of Allan and
Isette, belongs to W. R. Coe, another
business habitue of the anathematized
financial district of the new Babylon,
but who has something of an alibi in
that he is tbe owner of a ranch in
Wyoming.

Pastoral Swain, a splendid bay colt,
which may. In the running of the first
championship, revive the fame of the
unbeaten Colin, belongs to the auction
bridge expert, Joseph B. Elwell, who
about the race tracks camouflages his
identity under the assumed
name. Beach Stable. Ophelia is the
property of Joseph E. Davis, a promi-
nent member of the powerful Democratic-

-Republican clan of Davis and
Elktns, or ElkinB and Davis, of West
Virginia. Mr. Davis does business in
the Washington building which towers
where Broadway sprouts from Battery
park. Davis is a member of the
Meadowbrook Hunt in addition to being
a coal and iron baron. Balustrade be
longs to Major Robert L. Gerry, the
scion of a family, of Massachusetts
democrats, one of whom, the first El- -
bridge Gerry, contributed that mouth-fillin- g

and picturesque expression
"gerrymander" to the Jargon of politics.

Cirrus and Lord Brighton are the
property of Samuel C. Hildreth. who
long since foreswore his western af-
filiations and began to wear spats.
Vancouver and Mormon, if they race in
the Championship, will appear under
the silks of Willis Sharpe Kilmer, of
Binghamton and Middlesex county. Vir
ginia, who is not unknown to fame in
the west, his Kentucky bred gelding
Exterminator having won the Kentucky
Derby and the Latonia Cup of 1918.
Rodgers and Gath race for George W
Loft, former member of congress,
candy king and Tammany politician of
New York city. Translate, a handsome
son of Transvaal and Eustis, for which
Robert Walden of Maryland got $10,000
at Pimllco in May a few days after he
had galloped a mile and a furlong in
1:53, is now the property of Howard
Marshall, a young banker of Baltimore.

It is difficult to place James W. Mc-
Clelland, under whose silks Eternal is
pretty sure to start in the Champion
ship. McClelland came from Lexington
originally, but he has a flawless eastern
record politically. He voted against the
late (politically late) Charles E. Hughes
for governor in New York in 1908 and
he came all the way to New Tork from
Maryland in November. 1916, to put a
spike in the presidential aspirations of
Mr. Hughes. McClelland races a stable
n the east as well as a stable in the

west. Also he recruits his stables an-
nually from Edward F. Simms' Xalapa
farm which is situated near Paris.
Kentucky. Perhaps McClelland should
be divided as King Solomon offered to
divide the baby of scriptural tradition.

Richard E. Watkins, the man who
developed the great distance runner of
14 seasons back. St. Bellane, winner of
the Municipal Handicap and the Bel-
mont Park Autumn Weight for Age
race, and who is now the owner of the
formidable Ticklish, the best race
horse, barring Spur. King James of
glorious celebrity, has sent to the races,
sprouted in East Tennessee and ma-
tured in Texas. But he has been el- -'
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bowing plutocrats on the eastern race
courses so long he wears white collars
and regularly nets his nails manicured
about once a week. It is proper, per-
haps, to call Watkins an- easterner.
George Odom. who owns King Plaudit,
hails from Georgia and is distinctly a
development of eastern- racing. '

Commander J. K. L. Ross calls Mon-
treal home and no one will deny that
Montreal is on the Atlantic watershed.
In addition to owning War Pennant,
which he bought last fall from A- - K.
Maccomber, Commander Ross has estab- -
listed one thoroughbred stud In the
Province of Quebec on the right bank
of the St. Lawrence Just below Mon-
treal and another at Yarrow Brae farm
in Howard county. Maryland.

Harry Payne Whitney, whose silks
VIndex will bear if that splendid son
of St. Vlctrix and Bellefontaine. whose
mind and heart have, so far, been too
full of romance for racing, will only
buckle down to the business of rac-
ing, is a Yank of Yanks. The Whitneys
are Berkshire Hill folk of Massachu
setts and prodigiously proud of It-- Like
his father, the late William Collins
Whitney, one of the greatest Americana
of his time, Harry Payne Whitney Is
one of the mainstays of the eastern-turf-

He will be remembered in Ken
tucky as the owner of Regret, the only
mare that has succeeded tn winning the
great derby at Churchill Downs. Mr.
Whitney has long maintained a thor
oughbred stud at Brookdale farm. New
Jersey. Recently he has established
another stud in Kentucky. William J.
Starr, who may have a championship
candidate of class in War Zone, an im-
ported colt, is another Canadian. Me
hails from Montreal.

NEW COACHES TO MR
SCHOOL-- POSTS VACANT AS FOOT-

BALL SEASON XEARS.

Dr. Fenstermacher and L. R. Strong
Mentioned- - as Suocesors to Virgil

Earl of Washington.

When football season rolls around In
the very near future several new faces
will be seen in interscholastlc circles.
The resignation of Virgil Earl at
Washington high school to accept a
position as principal of Astoria high
school leaves a vacancy at that insti-
tution and several other schools will
have new coaches.

Just who will direct the game at the
various high schools can not be told
until school opens and the situation Is
reviewed by the principals. It is they
who engage the coaches, sometimes
following the recommendation of the
student athletic associations.

Dr. Fenstermacher. who bas coached
Washington baseball and basketball
teams with success for many years, is
one of those who has been mentioned
to coach football at Washington thia
season. L. R. Strong, who coached
the James John high school team sev-
eral years ago, is another prospect.
Harry J. Campbell, who coached James
John last year, will again take charge.

E. C. Qutgley, who coached Jeffer-
son high school to a championship lastyear, will be back and no doubt will be
able to coach football, with his dutiesas professor at Jefferson.

It it not known whether Georgs
"Ad" Dewey will coach Lincoln again
this season. Dewey has been offered
a chance to coach Franklin and has
several other plans. If Dewey does nol
coach Lincoln, a man of wide reputa-
tion in Oregon Is slated as his- - suc-
cessor.

O. H. Luck started out as coach at
Columbia University last year bnt was
forced to give up the Job because of
his business. Hughie McKenna fin-
ished the season as coach of the Co-
lumbia eleven. Herman Cook, who
was engaged as athletic director t
the start of basketball season and who
also handled the baseball and tracksquads capably, knows football andmay coach that game,

"Major" Donaldson seems 'slated to
coach the Hill Military academy team
with Coach Irvin, who directed the
team last year, also a probability.

Commerce, Franklin and Benson
have yet to announce coaches.

niblick, which is the last courtTHE appeal for golfers in general, Is
often one's best friend. In time of
trouble it is by the niblick that our
pardonable feeling of pessimism Is dis-
pelled, and we emerge from a yawning
.cavern with the information that we
have never experienced a worse lie than
that from which our faithful weapon
has Just extricated us. To tell all of
which our opponent, who has been see-
ing visions, turns a deaf ear, convinced
as he is that the lie in the bunker was
not the only one.

The niblick is a club that is generally
used when we are close to the green;
but lucky Is the man who has no oc-
casion to call upon It en route, forgrass, long and rank, a sandy abyss or
two, the deep divot mark of some ass
that has gone before, a ditch called a
babbling brook by the player who has
cleared it and countless other pitfalls,
lie in wait for the erratic player; and
any of those may bring from our bag
the last resource. "Stand- clear!" re-

marks the player, as, with puckered
brows and clenched teeth, and a "do
or die" expression he hurls his niblick
underneath the ball. The ball emerges
in a cloud of soil, the opponent ex-
claims "well out!" and the- player re-
marks "couldn't have done much more!"
But the club that has saved him is sel-
dom regarded with the gratitude it de-
serves,

Schulte to Coach Nebraska.
COLUMBIA, Mo., Aug. 16. Coach H.

F. Schulte of the university of Mis-
souri has resigned to accept a position
as head coach at the university ot
Nebraska, it was announced today.

"Here's aFriendlyTip"
says the Good Judge

Men who know tobacco,
chew the best without its
costing them any more.
They take a little chew and
it's amazing how the good
taste stays in a rich, high
grade chewing tobacco.
For lasting tobacco satis-
faction, there's nothing
like a small chew of that
rich-tastin- g tobacco.

THE REAL TOBACCO CHEW
put vp in two styles

RIGHT CUT is a short-cu- t tobacco
W-- B GUT is a long fine-p- ut tobacco
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